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Guntho-d Kraus , DG8GB

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

Part-6

9.
MICROSTRIP DEEP I'ASSES

1). 1. Output Deep Pass after Mh('r

Fo llowing the extensive band pass chap
ter. we now have to develop the IWO

deep pass ti llers in the circuit

a) T he intermediate frequ ency - i.e. the
difference frequency between the input
signal and the oscillator signal - should
he screened out after the mixer . T hus
the total frequency - the oscilla tor
frequency including its second and third
harmonics. as \\'1,.' 11 as the total range o f
reception coming from the amplifier 
must he: suppressed . For this purpose, a
deep pass is inserted here, with a
limiting. frequency of approximately
UHz.

h) To reduce the interference spectrum
arising in the mixer, among other har
monics from the oscillator, there is a
further deep pass between the oscillator
and the mixer, with a limiting frequency
o f 1.7 GHz.

Both deep passes should he exec uted
using str iplinc technology, with short
sections of line with lengths of less than
10'% o f the wavelength as a replacement
for discre te capacitors and (oils as thei r
extremely tiny values would lead to
pro blems at higher frequencies with
the ir natur al resonances. or with precise
calibration in series production. Striplinc
deep passes , however, have considerab ly
greater d imensions to make up for this.

The following po ints apply here:

a) Wide . short sections of line with low
impedance levels have high capac ities,
the inductance" of which can still be
neglected for short line lengths.

b) Short sec tions of line. as narrow as
possible, with high impedance levels
display a very small, even more insig
nific ant capac ity, and are therefore used
as inductances here.

Of course, anyone using a board mate
ria l with a d ielectric constant which is
too high • e.g. 10 - will have a nasty
surprise here. Real ising the inducta nces
creates very big d ifficulties. since the
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cond uctor widths can not be narrowed
down indefinitely, and therefore the
self-capacitance is always 10 0 h igh. It is
best to stay below £r = 5.

It should also be pointe d out that
capaci tors can be made effective in
strip linc technology with fewer prob lems
than inductances, For this reason , we
use the "low-coil" model of the already
well-k nown Tsche bysche ff standard
deep pass, with n = 5, and a maximum
reflec t ion factor of 10%.

The IiItcr coe fficie nts were:

a l = 0 .97322

112 ~ 1.37226

a3 = 1.80324

By using these standard ised values, we
can. once again, implement any limiting
freq ue ncy whateve r very rap idly, and
then easily specify the required compo
nent values.

If we initially start from the limiting
frequ ency fe, "" I Gt tz, we need only
repeat the calculation from the previous
chapter:

These component values should 1I0 W be

y. 0.97322
C1 = SOO ;:)

0.97322
::) 21t . ~ . C l = so n ;:)

C
0,97322

::) 1 = ;;)
21r; ·1000 MHz ·50 0

::) C, : 3,097 pF

Xu= \ 377226 ·50 n~
::) 2 It ' ~ ·l 2 ;; 1,377226 .50 n ;:)

L
\377226 ·50 n

::) 2 - ~

2 1t ·1000 MHz
~ l2 - 10,92 nH

YC3 ·~ ~50"
=- 2 .. .'OOO ""Hz . C3-~ ='0"= C 3 ... 1,80324 =-

2 .. ·1000 MHz · 50 n
=- C 3 - 5,738 pF

rep laced by the sections of line. The
relative length, 1" o f a short, wide line
section. which is to act as a capacitance,
is determined acco rd ing to the following
formula:

where " f" is the operat ing freq uency and
h:. the impedance level o f the (wide)
line use d. We normally usc values of
between 10 and 20D for this impedance
level.

A value as low as poss ible should be
selected as this gives shorter line
lengths, since the shorter the section of
line is. the further the unavo idable
"scatter resonances ". with their attenua
tion inte rruptions in the filler attenuation
band. slide away from the intended
limiting frequency. True, this increase s
the conductor width, but its absolute
limit is extended only by the width o f
the hoard or the screening housing.

li enee the ex periment he re with
Z = Ion . For capacitor C l this g ives:

~ : 1000MHZ ' 3.097 PF ' 1 0 0 =

-=- ~ _ O.0309 1

To work with Puff, we need this
electr ical length in degrees. To do this,
we merely need 10 multiply the value
just obtained by 360. and thus obtain :

1(1 - 0.03097.360° = 11.15°
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The same procedure is applied to the
capacitor C3:

¥ . 1000 MH Z. 5 ,739 PF . 10 n ~

~ ~ _O,05739

Now we need "coi ls" again. In the
narrow, high-impedance sections of line
for the relative line lengths for produc 
ing an inductance. we have:

t.. _ ' ·L
~ z..

Zt, represents the impedance level of the
selected circuit fur realising inductances.
I lcrc the conductor width should be
selec ted to be as narrow as possible. and
should go up to the practically realisable
limit or o.1 10 0 .2/ll11l.

Only in this way do we obtain the
highest inductance values for the short
est circuit lengths. with the advantage of
scatter resonances which arc further
away and higher filter attenuation.

Naturally, these extremely narrow paths
increase the transmission loss in the pass
band st.newhat. but this is not important
except for filters, which arc used in
transmincr high-level stages . Here there
can certainly be problems - e.g. with
heating up of the paths.

An impedance leve l of 135U is there
fore selected here, which gives us:

ia. . 1000MHz ·10,92nH ~

), 1350

::) ¥_O.8068
In degrees:

11.1 - 0.08088.360" = 29.12"

The design procedu re j ust discussed is
summarised once again in FigA8.

Stan da rd Deep ' )3 s 5, n '" S
1,3J22B 1,37228

-1 I r
I I I

C,97322 1,6032' 0,91322

~
Non-standard d~>eIlIJlI S S / Z = son

Limiting Freq uency - I GilL

Kl,921it 10,92""

""l I r
I I I

3,C97P' 5,J39llF 3,097",

. 1. IIi".. Kl Ch I n,15 bZI . 20.66 fhd '

3,0971" 5.,7J91:1 a,Oil p'

W;cro, lIip~_L IIlcrN lrlp

Z " 50 0""'~ ! .511 0r.,

l , lC , 9 2~ . 1, Iiii'll 135 OM I 29,12 er. d

H gAR: The Path from the St anda rd
Deep Pa ..s 10 lhe Mil'rostrip
Circuit
.4/.\ '" As, Grud - Degree .
Je =- Every
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And now for the simulation using Pllll
We enter the strip lines in field r 3,
prepare the layout in F1 and call up a
plott ing procedure. The inputs req uired
arc: frequency range 0 to 5 G 1I7~ value
range for IS I II and IS2 11 from u to 
50dB. The res ult is shown in Fig.4lJ.
which naturally require s so me explana
tion:

Th e va lues of the minimu m input reflec
tion attenuation IS11 I are not equal, as
betwee n the poles, so that the procedure
looks so mewhat inelegant. This is sim
ply d ue to the fact that we can unfortu
nately already observe the capacitive
fraction in the "coils" - i.e. the wafer
thin lines . and we have to do something
to cou nter this.

T he solu tion is quite simple. We care
fully reduce the length of the centra l line
sectinn "c" (which represents capacitor
C3 ) in the component list 1-'3 until the
"unevenncsscs' have been elim inated .
Check after each change by calling up a
new plot.

I f the minimum re flection attenuation is
still rather too poor, we must also
reduce to so me extent the line sections
"a" at the beg inning and end o f the
filter. which form capacitors C I and C5.
A tinal correct ion at C3 then gives
approx imately the 20J A minimum rc
l1eet inn attenuation required.

If we continue, working with advanced
mode ling - i.e. with lossy sections of
line. placing exclam ation ma rks behind
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l<"ig.50: Gllz Deep Pass with Losses following fine correc tion

the "tline" values again, and correcting
the earth until the ideal values arc
disp layed again, we obtain Fig.50.

Ilcre the limiting frequency has just
been decreased a litt le furrher to obtain
at least 20d8 fil ter band attenuation at
the osc ill ator frequency of 1,600 MHz.
We have also made sure that the th ird
harmonic of the oscillator frequency
(4.800 MHz) was also sufficiently sup
pressed. This is ensured if app . 20d8 of
attenuation is present there as well.

Now it's the well-known procedure
again: the open-end shortening of the
wide line sect ions is determined again,
the narrow lines are lengthened by these
abbrev iations, feed lines are connected
with Z = SOD., and the layout is
designed. The diagram in the Puff
manual (page 37) already mentioned

198

gives us a shorten ing of 0.47 x board
thickness for 10n and [;r "" 4.32. For a
thickness of 1.5rnm, this gives, fairly
accurately, 0 .7rnm.

The necessary CAD table is then <IS

described by Table 1.

The son teed requires an addit ional
width of 2.86mm.

No/ e.

Different open-end corrections are nec
essary for line section "a" (for CI and
C5), for it is connected with the " induct
ance" on one side only. The tiny width
of O.22mm at "h" need not he taken into
accoun t, as against 23.68mm, so on this
side the complete shortening appl ies of
0.47 x h = 0.47 x l .Smm = 0.7mm.

But the width of the son line connected
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Section Z CAD-W id th r Uf F.LenRlh ope n-end C A[)...Le nRlh
Correction -_.

a .on 23.68 m m ~ .98 m m see spec ial see ...pt'Cial
note note

.. -
b 125!l I 0.22 mm 16.16 nun +2 x 0 .7 mm 17.56 mill

= t 1.4 mm---
c IOn 23.68 111 m 9.02 mm -2 x 0.47 x h 7,(,2 mm

::: -2 x 0.7 nun

Table I

10 the other side is 2J16mm. ~I h•..rc we
need COITL'Ct only by:

Wl
1\1 - 0.7rrm ·(1. vn).

2 88
=0 7mm·(1--' -)-0 62mm

, 23,88 '

values obtaincxl arc not prec isely what
they should be.

This made an immediate impression. At

low frequencies. ' ''' was still 4.8. and had
fallcn to 4.3 at 1.7 GH1.. If we ca ll Pull '
up again and check through which

rhus. for both the first and last sec tions
uf line. we obtain a length of 4.Q8mlll .
0.7mm - O.6::!mm .... 3.6bmm. with a
width of 23.68mm. Fig.5 1 shows the
layout thus created .

As a comparison. we also investigated
the influence of (he foamc-d materia l
g lued to Ihe underside o f Ihc' housing
cover 10 suppress the wave guide e ffec ts
and ca vity reso nances.

Fig.52 shows the transmission loss simu
lanon and measurement result fur the
frequency range from 0 to I (i Ht..

'I'll sum up. we can say the follow ing:

c) 'th e limiting frequency measured.
which was rather lower than the thee
retical value, and the rather high degree
of rip p le lor the attenuation in the
transmission band can he traced back.
lo r the most part. to the fact th~ the
dielectr ic constants in thc l-"R~ circuit
board material are dependent on the
freq uen cy, which means the component

0 ~ 0
~--- •

- ..

Fi~.51 : La)"OUI or I GI lL Deep l"B~'
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Fig.53: Path of Filter Attenuation of Microstrip Deep Pass, Range 0 to 10 GH
Gemessen = Mea su red
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Fig.54 : Simulation of 1.7 GH z Deep Pass with Losses Iouowtng Displacement of
Ik~ ign Frequency

dielectric constants are well matched to
the curve path measured. then we come
to 4.7 at 900 Mllz.

l bose who wanr to work it out for
themse lves should do as follows. In
component list F3, replace all length
specifi cations in degrees by spec ifica
tions in rnm, which have already been
entered in the tables above for CA D
work . Then change the value for er in
field F4, without changing the reference
frequency, and continue to plot the new
values until the simulated path and the
measured result coincide.

b) The conducting foamed material on
the unde rside of the cover certainly
attenua tes the cavity resonances. Unfor
tunate ly, it also increases the transmis-

sion loss, which is approx imately 0.3 
OAdS at 900 MHz, with a distance of
app . 3mm between the foamed materia!
and the board surface. The smaller the
distance between the board and the
attenuation material and the higher the
frequency, the greater the additional
attenuation.

Finally, repeat the measurements for
Is n] in the frequency range from 0 to
10 (1Hz (Fig.53). Here again it can
clearly be recognised that the compo
nent measurements - probably because
er has been given as 4.3 instead of 4.7 ~

are too high, and so the increase in the
attenuation from the transmission limit
begins too early.
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Section I Z CA D-Widt h ' I~U Ff-Length ope n-end CAD-Length
Co r rect ion

a Ion 23.68 mm 2.7 0 mm -(0.7 + 0.62) I.3R mm
, = -1.32 mm

- -
Ib 12Sn 0.22 mm R.R2 mm +2 x O.7mrn )0.22 mm

= +1.4 mm I--

I
c Ion 23.68 mm 4.92 mm -2 x O.47 x h 3.52 mm

Table 2

Fig.5S: Layo ut of 1.7 G ill Mtcrostr tp
Deep Pass, First Version

levels of IOn selec ted and a resu lting
width of 23 .68mm for the "capacitors">
that the open-end short ening is already
of the order of the residuallength.

This is naturally a very tricky area, due
to the dispersion of the board material
data, and because of the risk of under
etching the track edges while preparing
the boa rd .

Fig.55 shows the board design. which is
alrea dy displaying a rather unusual 11I0k..

o

o

o

a
11)

9.2. Oscillator n eep Pass

Th is assembly follows the oscillator
ci rcuit. and should still allow the oscilla 
tor Frequency of 1.6 Gll z to he well
at ten uated. Hut it should prevent the
hUl111011 ics (3.2 GIrl , 4.8 GHz. ctc.)
front gett ing into the subsequent mixer
circuit and leading to undcsirahlc mixed
products there.

Tn do this. we call up the Pull" file from
the previous circuit. alter the re ference
frequercy in field Ftl to 1.65 GH /~ and
obtain Fig.54.

Using component list F3. after br iefly
dele ting the exclamation mark, and
entering the eq uals sign, we ret urn to the
electrical dimensions of the striplinc
sect ions. In add ition, <It this frequency 
about 1.7 [ , li z - we ca n reckon on er =
4.32 again in fact.

If we men carry through the open-end
correc tion again. with the value s O.7mm
and ! or O.62mm, we already have the
data to design the hoard Cr able 2).

The son line again requires a widt h of
2 .86mm.

If We examine the list care fully, we sec
that the CAD outputs become so exoti
cally brief - due to the low impedance
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•• • •.• •••: : , , j , , ; : -2dl>

Fig.56: Transmis sion Loss Is211in Frequency Range 0 to 2 GHz for First
Version of Deep Pass
Gemessen "" J\h ·l'!sUrcd

ls i
dB

...... ...:

-'0
IS ~, 1.... ......... ........._ .

;ge""~~srl"i ~ .

.., ,........• ....... ..... ... - 30

................. -40 J~
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0 .00' z 3 4 t GHz b 1- e 3 10.

Fi2.57: IS2l 1 for Ra nge n to 10 G Hz in 1.7 GHz nccp Pass, First v ersion
Gemessen ... Measured

for the whole thing almost looks like a
Vagi antenna.

The measurement results look just as
unpleasant. for whilst the transmission

loss r ncasuncd corresponds very pre
cisely to the calculated value (sec
Fig.56). the transition from the transmis
sion band to the filter attenuation band
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sets in markedly too earl y. Anyone
looking more closely at the diagram can
sec that there is a deviation of about 250
to 300 Ml-lz, as aga inst the theory - i.c.
about 15 to 20[% - dec ided ly ton much !

Measurement up to 10 GilL (F ig.57)
confirm s even more clearly that the
trans ition is far too early. to which arc
also added, from app. 5 GITL. the usua l
effects. such as cav ity resona nce , wave
guide behaviour, re-radiation from tile
tr ack edges, ctc. . which can not he
dete cted by the simp le Puff simulation
model being used her e.

But the markedly steeper increase in the
filter band attenuation from the trans
mission limit onwards must be evaluated
as genuinely positive.

Unfort unately, the attenua tion collapses
com pletely from 5 Gff? - there \S

probably not much filter attenuation to
speak of here.

One way' out which offers itsel f is an
increase in the impedance levels in the
"capacito r strip lines" , tor this reduces
the track widths and thus the lines must
be extended.

The impedance levels at C I and C2 are
experimenta lly doubled from ]() to 20ft
while the impedance level at the midd le
capacitor is increased only from 10 to
15D . Its capac ity is in fact twice <is high
as that of C I and C5, and the cond uctor
length should be kept as short as
possible, to kee p the "sca tter reso
nances" within bounds.
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Fj~.59: Layuut of 1.7 G l b I)l'CP Pas..'i.
Second VC Niion

Even the thin tines for the "inductances"
are widened. in that the impedance level
is lowered 10 12512. This makes it easier

to handle the problems arising

when boards are produced with such
long, wafer-thin lines.

lhe filter calculation and layout. includ
ing the fine correction. is once again
carried out exactly as in the method
described above. The rc<,uhs and f or the
component values for the "ideal" deep
pass are shown in Fig.58. As expected.
the attenuation rapidly Jails hack above
5 Gt tz, because the scatter resonances
are favoured by the greater conductor
lengths. In contrast, the layout shown in
f'ig.59 works out to be somewhat more
balanced. The diagrams in Figs. 60 and
61 include the losses. and the values
measured on the board arc also entered.

The result now looks a lillie better. for
the deviations from the simulation lie at
around 10%. if we deduct the rather
higher basic attenuation due to the
mounting of the board in the hou<,ing,
including the junction between each
SMA jack and the board.

o

o

o

o
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llcrc too, we can make a quick end of
matters. using the following method:

We estimate how many MHz too early
the rise 10 the filter attenuation band
begins. In the deep pass board just
examined, this is approximately 170
M Hz.

We simply increase the limit frequen cy
in fiold F4 hy this amount - so we enter

L820 MHz there.

Then we usc the component Jist F3 and
the equals sign to obta in the new
associated mechanical dimensions of the
three striplines a to c. After open-end

. shorte ning of the wide lines , plus the
extension of the "induc tances", a new
corre cted layout is prepared and a hoard
produced.

The measured results obtained in this
way arc shown in F igs. 62 and 63.
There is now a very serviceable match ,
but of course, once again, only up to
about 5 GHz.

9.3. Summary of Ex per iences and
Dcsign Rules for .\licro-Slr ip
Deep Pa sses

1. Start with the standard deep pass .
re-dimension it to the desired opera
tional values and calculate the values fo r
the required coils or capa citors .

2. Capa cit ies arc realised through very
wide str ip lincs (initial value: I. app.
20n), inductances by means of very
narrow lines (guideline : Z to excee d
lOon by as much as possible).

J . The line lengths here should not
excee d 10% of the wavelengths (corre
sponding to all elec trical length of 36°).

.... In the first Puff simulation. we almost
always observe a marked deviat ion from
the ideal path for the S paramete r, wh ich
is due to the capacitive fraction of the
" inductance lines" . By carefully reduc
ing the line lengths on the "capacities"
under continuous "Puff monitor ing" , this
de fect can be eliminated.
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5. We should try and make the line
lengths for the "capacitors" as short as
possible , for only in this way can the

unavoidable interruptions in the filter
attenuation band (and thus the scatter
resonances) be pushed very high up.
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Fig.6 4: Expanded B elli Deep Pass with Improved Filter Attenuation

De-ember = Decemhe r

However . it is not just the board or
housing dimensions which set the limits
for expanding the line widths or mic ros
tr ips. As the line lengths increase and
the widh s grow, struc tures ac tually ar ise
wh ich can no longer be correctly rcp rc
sentcd hy simulations using Puff The
difference between theory and pract ice
rises to more than 20(%. Moreover, in
cert ain circumstances , the attenuat ion
collapses to zero in the filter attenuation
band.

So from experience we can recomm end
that in the "ca pacitor lines" the ratio
bet ween the track width and the fi nal
track length on the board shou ld be
selected to be under R to 10.

6. When the completed filter is rneas
ured. ~"C always detect a displacement
of the actual limiting frequen cy towards
lower values. The frequency deviation
should then he determined, and the
simulation should be repeated, with a
design freq uency in field F4, increased
by the amount of the error.

When the new dimensions have been
dete rmined, carry out the corr ect pro ce
dure for an open end correc tion and
re-j ig tlJe layout and board, and you will
usually be on target.
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7. Should there be inter ference from the
interruptions in the filter attenuatio n
band (= the scatter resonances), we can
combine the desired deep pass, individu
ally, O il the len-hand and right-hand
sides, with a further additional deep
pass. These additional filters have limit
ing frequ encies which are so high that
their filter band attenuation comes in
useful where the desired pass is a lready
d isplay ing its interrup tions.

rig.M , a deep pass for the 23w ] band,
shows how such a sol ution might look 'in
practice.

R Fho following rules genera lly apply in
the selection of hoards and mater ials in
the micro-wave hand:

- The highe r the design and operational
frequencies arc. the thinner the board
mater ia l mus t he selec ted to be, so as
not to favour the re-radiating of energy
at the track edges.

- Mater ial with a thickne ss exceed ing
l rnm is normally used only in the range
under 2 GHz. Even FR4 material should
be used only up to this limit. Up to this
frequency, it a lso makes sense to select
a copper coating with a thickness of
35 ~m. For higher frequencies, the skin
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effec t means the co ppe r layer can be
selec ted 10 be thinn er without any
reservations.

- Boards made from pure Te110n mate
rial arc appallingly impractical to deal
with. T he advantages of the extremely
low lo sses up to and beyond 10 Gl Iz
have ttl be paid for by inadequate
mechan ical properties. Not only does it
take a lot of skill 10 drill the holes
(because the drill does not meet any
kind otrcststance j. There is also the fact
that the hoard bends even under its own

weigh t.

- Mounting within the housing can he
d011e only by so ldering to the coruinu
nus-earthed underside, or by using vel) '
expensive epoxy conducting adhesive.
which contains a lor of silve r. There arc
just a s many problems in connec tion

with the through-plating o f the ea rth
connections, since first you have to do a
little etching with hydr ofluoric acid .

- The later developments (c.g. Tenon
or ce ramic powder with glass cloth) arc
rather more good-natured. and mechani 
ca lly more stab le. There are a few recent
developments, e.g. from Rogers. the
"R'I-Duroid inventors" , which point to
really tremendous progress.

We can now usc su nngly cross-linked
hydrocarbons as mechanical stabilisers
in the ca rrie r material and, with the
same: or better qua lity. as against RT
Duroid, we obtain such high strength
that such boards can be sawn, dr illed,
throu gh- plated and screwed exac tly like
FR4 mater ial (i.e. epoxy glass cloth).

to be continued
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Matjaz Vidmar, S53AIV

Wideband & Low-Noise
Microwave veo

l.
OSCILLATORS FOR
SPECTRUM ANALYSii:RS

An important p iece of radio- frequency
O[ mic rowave test equipme nt is cer tainly

the RF spect rum ana lyser. Spectrum
analy scrs can roughly he div ided in two
groups: profess ional and low-cost. Al
though there an: TTlany differences he
tween these two groups or instruments,
the most importa nt difference is in the
ty pe of (swee p) oscillato r used for the
first frequency con version.

Professional spectrum analy ser; lise YIe;
(Yttrium -Iron Garnet) osc illators. YIC;

resonators can be tuned over wide
frequency ranges (more than an octave
in the microwave freq uency range) with
an external DC magnetic field . YIG
resonators also have a high Q allo wing a
low phase noise when used in an
oscillator. Finally, the tuning character
istic of a YIa oscill ator is linear, since
the frequency is directly proportional to
the applied DC magnetic field.

Low-cost spectrum analyse-s usc varac 
tor (varicap) tuned oscillators. The Q of
varecror diodes is rather low and is
inversely proporti onal to the operating
frequency . Sil icon varacrors usually
have the Q less than 30 at I GIIz. UaAs
vaructnrs arc somewhat better, but they
arc not easily ava ilable and are much
more expensive. The freq uency cover
age of low-cost spectrum analysers IS

therefore limited

below ] G Hz and tile phase-no ise per
forrnancc is usually 20-30d1l worse than
that of YIC; oscillators.

A spectrum ana lyser can also be built by
a skilled radio amateur. Wh ile most
c ircu its of pro fe ssional spectrum ana lys
crs can be reproduced in amateur condi
tions, the maj or problem is building a
wideband, low-noise yeQ for the first
(swept) conversion. YIG osci llators
probably can not bc built in amateur
cond itions . The price of a new commer
cially available YIa oscillator is compa
rable to the price of a surp lus profes
sional spectrum analyser.
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A varacror-tuned veo co verin g the
frequ en cy band 2-40 llz will be pre
sented in this article. Such a veo
a llows the design of a spectrum ana lyser
with the first IF in the 2G Hz range ,
simila r to professiona l instruments. The
phase noise of the described veo is
reasonably low, within 20d B of a free
runni ng YIG oscilla tor. Finally, the
veo des ign is tully reproducible using
standard SMD parts mounted on a
conventional FR4 (O.8mm thick) print
ed-circuit board.

2.
s Ol\n: OSCILLATOR
FUNIlAM ENTALS

The design of an amateur RF spectrum
analyser therefore depends str ictly on
the typeof veo that is available lo r the

first con version. In order 10 explain the
design o f a wideband varacto r-tune d
Yeo. some oscillator basics have to be
discussed first. Any oscillator must
conlain <I n active device (gain) and a
feedback netwo rk. as shown in l-ig.l .
There arc two cond itions for oscillation:
enough gain (including feedback loss)
and correct phase of the feedback.

The frequency 01" oscillation is deter
mined by both conditions as shown in
Fig.2. However, close to the actual
osci llation freque ncy. the gain curve has
a broad and flat peak. Therefore, the
exact freq uency. the sta bility or the
oscillator and the phase noise are all
determined hy the phase response. The
steeper the phase slope, the better the
stability of the os cillator and the lower
the phase noise.

Low-frequency osc illators arc usuall y
designed tor ope ration at a total phase
shift of 2'"PI radians. PI rad ians arc
usually provided by the active device
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Fi~.2: Freq uency of Oscilla tion

(transistor) itself while the remaining PI
radians arc provided hy the feedback
network. A sleep phase slope is obtained
hy a high-Q LC tuned circuit or quartz
crystal resonator.

At frequencies above 1 GHz the phase
shift of all known active devices is much
huger than PI radians due to ( hip and
package parasitics. If an oscillator is
designed for a total phase shift of 2*1'1
radians. then only a small fraction is left
to the fcodhack network. The phase
slope of the laucr is certainly not vel)'
steep resulting in poor stability and high
phase noise.

In the case of a variable-frequency
oscillator, the frequency coverage is
rather restricted since the influence of
the feedback network is small compared
to the active device itself. Conventional
oscillator designs (with an LC circuit or
transmission-line equivalent coupled to a
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negative-resistance active device) will
only provide a restricted frequency cov
erage rind poor stability. Most micro
wave oscillators are designed in this
way. since a negative resistance can
easily be obtained tram most microwave
transistors when considering chip and
package parasutcs .

Replacing a negative-resistance device
with a true two-port, unidirectional am
plifier provides the oscillator designer
with some more degree of freedom. In
particular. the feedback network can be
tailored for the desired amplitude and
phase response. The feedback network
should both match the impedances and
compensate the phase shift of the active
device as well as introduce its own
frequency -dependent ampli tude and
phase response.
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/'I. succ ess..ful wideband microwave veo
des ign is shown in rig.] , covering more
dum an octave with conventional silicon
vamcrors. Although I developed this
circuit tor my first spect rum analyser
built in 1995, I published the circuit
diagram one year later as part of a
satellite-Tv rece iver indoor unit [ll. [2J.
Many other amateurs used this circu it in
their own spectrum analyscrs and other
RF test equipment. but only few ac
knowle dge the or iginal source [J].

The major drawback of the veo design
from Fig.3 is that its operation is still
based on lumped components: capaci
tors (vara ctorsj and inductors. Its upper
frequency limit is there fore defined by
the paras itic inductance of availab le
(packaged'] varactors 10 about 2-2.5
Gllz. The phase noise can be reduced
by a ca refully des igned bias regulator. to

stabilise the CUITl'nt through the bipo lar
transistor, so that the impedances and
phase sh ills do not change,

3.
INTEHIlIGITAI.-FILTER
MICROSTRII' OSCILLATOR

Active-dev ice phase shills become much
larger at higher frequencies . For exam
ple, the phase shift inside a helium-neon
laser rube may reach one millio n radi
ans, a lthough its theory of operation is
the same as for other e lectrical oscilla
tors. The tota l amplifier plus feed back
phase shift still has to be an integer
multiple - rn" of 2 t p i radians. however
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"m" is not rest ricted to un ity and may
become vcry large at lightwave frcqucn
crcs.

Lumpcd-compunc nt oscillator designs
become useless at microwave frcqucn
cics, since all available componen ts
behave as sect ions o r rransmissionlincs.
On the other hand, additional phase
shifts can be readily implemented as
sections of transmission lines. The total
phase shift of a microwave oscillator
may be an integer multiple "m" of 2*PI
rad ians. "m" may be larger than unity,
but still relatively small at microwave
frequencies.

Most microwave circuits arc bui lt in
microstrip technology , since the latter is
compatible with inexpen sive manufac
tur ing techniques like printed-circuit
board s and surface-mount comp onents.
An exa mple of a microstrip oscillator is
shown in Fig.4. An lnterdlg itat band
pass filter is used as part of the feedback
network. In order to bring the total
phase shift to an integer mult iple o f
2*Pl radians, add itiona l delay lines may
be required to obtain the correct feed
back phase.
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Although the oscillator described here
may look com plicated, it includes some
advantages when compared to convcn
tional low-frequency designs. Although
the Q ofe mictustrip resonators is not
very high (in the range of 50-100 ). [he
phase slope may he made high thanks to
the large total phase shift (increa sing the
multiple of 2*1'1 radians). On [he other
hand, osci llation at unwanted multiples
of 2*Pl radians can he suppressed by
tailoring the amplitude response ' of the
feedback networ k.

A fixed-frequency oscillator can he
modifie d into a veo by tuning the
band-pass filter. f or narrowband ope ra
tion it is sufficient to tune one of the
quarter-wave length fingers of the inter
digital filter . A varacror is therefore
inserted in the centra l finger, since the
latter has the highest loaded Q and
provides the highest tuning sensitivity.

The varacror shou ld be inserted either in
para llel with a voltage max imum or in
series in a current maximum along the
length of a resonator. Since the capac i
tance of most varacrors is quite high for
microwave frequencies, varac rors are
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4.
WIDEBAI\'J) LOW-NOISE
:VUCROSTRIP YCO

(~---------========
usually insta lled in series in current
maxima. In the case of a quarter
wavelength resonator, the "cold end" of
the latter is grounded through a varactor
d iode.

T he ci rcuit diagram of a narrow band
low-noise veo is shown in Fig.5 . The
circuit diagram includes an output buffer
(INAI0386) to isolate the oscillat or
from load variations. Some supp ly volt
age and tuning vo ltage lilte ring is
included for the same purpose, as well
as an output coupler for an auxilia ry
Oli tpUt.

The tuning range of un interdigital
osci llator with one single varacror is
limited to about 10-20% of the central
frequency. The frequency range of the
oscillator in Fig.S is about 1850-2200
MHz. Outside this frequency range
osci llat ion is not possible, since the gain
maxim um docs not match the corre ct
phase of the feedback.

A narro wband low-no ise 'lCO has many
applications in freque ncy sym hesisers .
T he phase noise is sufficie nt for both
ana logue (SSB ) communications L4J, [5J
as well as digita l (coherent PSK) com
munic ations L8j , [9j, II OJ. Used in a fast
PLL ILeven allow s the corre ct domodu
latiou of complex radiona vigation sig
nals L6j , L7J.

The tuning range can be Increased by
increasing the coupling in the intcrdig 
ital filter. This dec reases the loade d Q
of the resona tors, degradi ng the phase
noi se performance. Further , such an
osci llator may also oscillate at higher
order resonanc es of the inrerdig iral fil
ter. This effect can be obse rved as
"kinks" in the voltage/frequency curve,
which is no longer monotonic.
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To obtain a true widcband micrcs trip
veo, all fingers of the interd igita l filter
have to be tuned . For example, inserting
one 1-1 1-1833 varac ror in each of the three
fingers of the inrerdigirat band-pass
allows a tuning range up to 50%, of the
central frequen cy. For example , a VCO
with three BI-l833 and a I-lFI'183 (ft 
-iHiHz) as the active device operates
reliab ly in the frequency range 2.0-3.2
C HI.. Using a better transistor like the
BF1'42{) (ft=25G Hz) allows the fre
quenc y range to be sh ifted up to
2.6-3.SGH7.

A veo with a contiguous frequency
coverage of 1200.'\H lz may look as the
upper limit for DDS33 varactors (m ini
IIlUIIl capacitance O.75pI', ser ies resist
ance I.SO ). Once aga in, even better
resu lts can only he obta ined hy changing
our way o f thinking. varactors arc
usually consi dered as discrete lumped
components "....hile our osci llator is built
with microwave tra nsmission lines with
dist ributed paramete rs.

In order to sh ift the frequency of a
rnicrusuip filter. one should preferab ly
change the phase velocity on the micros
tr ip transmission lines. The phase veloc
ity of a microsrrip line can be made
vari able if the line is periodically loaded
with discrete variable reactances (varac
tors). Therefore, several varactors have
to be distrib uted along the transmission
lines to obtain the widest possible
frequency coverage of a microstrip
veo. Since si licon varactors are inex-
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TU ~l'JG f vco~~ ( v [a ~, fVCO ~3

pensive, 6 or even 9 diodes
VOLT.lGE. can be used in a single vr'O

P,M';-3.-+K~~ 1 BB&;;-+ rc.~ \2 B.MS:"+ rc.~+\ circ uit.[v] [ \1\h} Child [M4~ J
0 20 B The circu it diagram of a

ZO H n8S, wide band, low-nois e veo is
2103 2. 14-0 " 01 shown in Fig.e. Each micros-,
11~2 2H1 2618 trip resonator is tuned by two,
2Z& ~ 23St 2112 BBll33 varactors, install ed in

+ 2 H1 HOb 2&48 different pos itions along the
same resonator. This circuit

s 253~ 26~1 zssz configuration allows a very, 2£60 28 ~S 3~H wide tuning range of about 2

1 l He 3041 3256 GHz around a centre frc-

a 2350 3160 3311
quency of about 3 GHz. '0

s 301' 1250 3\85
other words, the tuning range
of the described varactor

<0 3'1 S0 "" 3588 VCO matches the luning
« 3 21S 3H Z, 31;,83 range o[Y [G vco;

" 33+5 341' 3111 D" the other hand, a large

" 34 ~S 353' 38.(.1; number o f varac rors also in-

H 3\14 3$94- 3'3 2C1 creases the feedback losses .
Further losses are introduced

11 2.526 31:. 4-5 4011 by the co mplica ted varacror

" 351$ 3(;84- 40 8S bias network (nine 22 k(l

'1 3(,t~ 31:n 4 '155 resistors). All these losses

" % 51- 311! 4 "~
must be recovered with the

1\ 3b~1 l ,, ' 4214
gain of the active device. A
high ft transistor like the

W 312.0 3853 4321 BFP4 20 is required tor such
2< 3142. 3 881 4%1 an oscillator. Maybe the de-

n 3%0 331g 4401 scribe d oscillator could also

" 3115 3948 4443
be modi fied for other active
dev ices. like (, aAs FLTs.

" 3'18b 3913 441 ' HEMTs, HATs or MMICs.
2S 31% 3 ~ ~4 4S01

like its narrowban dJust

" '380s 4011 45" 30 counterpart the circuit ;0
11 3812 4 01-4- t l S1 Fig.6 includes '" outp ut

rs 38'1 8 4-03 5 4S68 buffer (another BFI'420 and

" :'1 8. 24- +OH 4-58 1
an ATF35176 HE:\ 1T) to iso-
late the oscillato r from load

'0 382.5 40S0 4533 variatio ns. The buffer fro-

Fig.?: YCO Tuning Cha ra cter istics
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Both the narrowband and the wideband
Vf'Os arc hui lt as microstrip circuits on
conv entional, double-sided. u.Smm thick
glassfibre-epoxy FR. 4 laminate. The up
per sides are shown in Fig.10 while the
bottom sides are not etched so as to act
as groundplanes. Although the FR4 is
quite lossy at microwave frequencies.
the losses in the HRSJ3 or BUS57
varactors are even higher, so using
inexpensive and easy-to-handle FR4
laminate is not a drawbac k.

The dielectric constant and losses of
n.Smm thick FR4 laminate were foun d
quite similar even for materials obtained
from different suppliers. One should

In order to decrease the phase noise. the
22 kD bias resistors should he rep lace d
by suitable RF chokes. Unfortunately
suitable choke s are not easy to find. The

resistor values can not he decreased
much without introducing addit ional in
sertion loss in the feedback network.
Finally, a murc sophist icated bias rcgu
lator for the 111-'1 '420 osc illator transistor
should also bring some improvement in
the phase noise.

5.
PRACTICAL MICROSTRIP
veo CONSTRUCTION

phase noise is about 5dB worse at band
centre than at hand edges. The phase
noise peak co incides with the maximum
tuning slope, indicating that at least part
of this noise is caused by the varactors
used and in particular by the 22 kn bias
resistors.

The phase no ise was accurately meas
ured for YCO# l and VCO#2 and the
averaged results are shown in Fig.9. The

The measured tuning characteristics of
three wideband vc'Os art' shown in
Fig.? and Fig.S. The main diffe rence
between VCOf;'1 and VCO#2 is in the
printed -circuit board. YCO!i2 uses lower
impedance lines and the coupling be
tween resonators is weaker. There arc
also diff erences in the HI1X]] varactors
used: v eOifl has rather old BB833s
provid ing a coverage or only 1.8 G Hz
while VCOi!-2 has new HB833s prov id
ing a coverage of 2 ( ;Hz. Finally,
VCO#3 is built on the same micros trip
board as veo!! ], hut uses the new
BAS57 varactors resu lting in a fre
quency coverage 01'2.2 ou-,
The-tuning curves of all three veos are
monoton ic without kinks or jumps. The
curv es arc quite non-linear as shown in
Fig.!( All three curv es are the steepest
at band centre aro und 3 GHz (or at
tuning voltages in the 5-10Y range).
Both below and above the tuning slope
decreases. falling at the upper end (JOY)
down to less than 1/10 of the maximum
slope. The frequency coverage of all
thre e y eos can be extended on the
lower end by about 50Mllz by applying
a small negat ive voltage (about -O.7V)
to the varacrors.

C'" ------ --- ----'-'-"--'==='-'=""'-=

to partially compensate the output level
var iation across the octave frequency
band. Some supply voltage and tuning
voltage filtering is also included. An
output coupler prov ides an auxiliary
output , for examp le to feed a PLL
prescale r, a frequency counter Of a
tracking generator for the spectr um
ana lyser.
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Widcband .'ell #2

F'ig. lO: PCB Layouts; Sca le = 1: I

only be careful about the thickness.
since the same rnlcrostdp veo circuit
rna) not oscillate at all on 1l.7mm thick
laminate (too weak coupling between
microstrip lines) or cover a restricted
frequency band on n.vmm thick laminate
(coupling too strongj. An additional
problem is the large temperature coeffl
cicnt o f the FR4 laminate. shilling; the
frequency of the veo downwards with
increasing temperature.

All three printed-circuit boards have the
same dimensions: 20mm (width) X
&Onun (length). The whole surface of
the groundplane may be tinned. while
one should try to avoid tin-plating the
microstrip lines on the upper surface
except for the areas where SMO compo-

ncnrs arc installed. The boa rd... do not
have plated-through holes, AII ground
connections are made through 2.5mm
diameter holes. The latter are first
covered on the ground-plane side with
thin (O. lmm) tinned Copper foil and then
ti lled with solder. The advantages of
Ihis grounding method are a low induct
ance to ground and

easy removal of insta lled components.
without damaging the board nor the
component to be removed.

Supply and tuning voltages go through
several feedthrough capacitors. Some
feedrhrough capacitors (3 or 4 ) are
installed in the printed-circuit board
itself in J .2mm diameter holes drilled at
the marked positions.
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Wire-leaded 1/8W resistors are used to
connect the feedrhrough capacitors to
the microsrip circuit. Electrolytic ca
pac itors, 220 ~IH chokes and other filter
ing components are insta lled on the
groundplane side and are supported
d irect ly by the fccdthrough capacitors.

Finally, two feedthrough capacitors are
also instal led in the 0.51111ll thick brass
walls o r the box housing the Yeo. The
box should be 30mm high, extending
20mm above the board sur face and
some 9mm below the board bonum.

If the printed-circuit board is well
soldered on all four sides to the brass
frame, then no additional shielding is
required on the bottom side with supply
filter ing components. On the upper side
a shielding cover is required and some
microwave abso rber is rec ommended .

In thc frequency range of interest only
Tenon-insulated coax cables should be
used. Both flexible and semirig id Tetlon
cables can be used. lh c cable end
should be first prepared by tinning hoth
the inner conductor and the shield. Then
the inner conductor should reach tile
rnicrost rip board through a 3.2mm diam
eter hole in the brass walls. while the
shield is soldered all around the perim
eter of the hole.

The micros rnp boards should be
checked before installat ion in the shield
ing enclosure. Both narrowband and
wideband veos should be checked for
frequency coverage and OUTput power
level. In part icular the PCH#2 for the
wideband veo may require some trim
ming of the central resonator length if
the power drops or the oscillator stops
at low tuning voltages.

The output power of the buffer amplifier
should not drop below +10dRm in any
of the oscillators shown.

6.
APPLICATIONS OF
MI CROWAVF. VARACTOR
T UNED VCOS

V1 icrowave VCOs haw many applica
tions. Narrowba nd veos are suitable
for many frcqucncy-synthesiser projects.
wideband v r'O s are mainly intended
for instrumentation, like CW and sweep
generators. spectrum analysers and cor
responding tracking generators. In the
fo llowing paragraph a simple spectrum
analyse r using. both described v eos will
be presented. although for space reaso ns
the description will be limited hi the
block diagram as shown in Fig.Ll .

The design of a spectrum analyse r is
based mainly on the available widcba nd

veo. Considering the frequency cover 
age or the described veos and the
amateur microwave allocations ( 1.3
GHz and 2.3 Gllz) and satellite fre
quency bands (GPS at 1.575 <lHL.

weather sate llites at 1.7G1I7) it makes
sense to select the first IF at 2.1 (, HI..
This is far enough from 2.3 GHl and
allows a simple input lowp ass filter for
the band from 0 to 1750 MHz. On the
other hand . the last IF is set d OV,11 to 10
MlI z (10 .7 Mllz) due to the design
restrictions of I.C and crystal fillers and
the logarithmic detector. To simplify
image and spurious filtering. the first IF
at 2. \ Gl lz is first converted to a second
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IF of 70 MHz and the latter is after
wards converted to the fina l third IF of
10 MHz.

The IF filters oiler six different band 
widths: 4 MHz, 700 kHz , 150 kHz, 50
kHz, 20 kHz and 10 kHz. The 4 MHz
bandwi dth is required for full-band
sweeps, considering the limited resolu
tion of the CRT disp lay.

On the other side, the resolution of the
spectrum analyser is limited to 10 kHz
bandwidth. and 50 kll zJdiv display.
Narrower IF filters would requ ire addi
tional stabilisation c ircuits for all osc il
lators.

Since narrow IF filters also require very
slow scanning, they are practically sel
dom used and were omitted in this
project.

The logar ithmic detector is built with
discrete components, since available in
tegrated circui ts will not handl e a dy
nam ic range of over 90dB (achieved
already with the 150 kllz IF filter) and
many different IF bandwid ths at the
same time.

The video amplifier provides a 20dBiV
output to drive the vertical deflection of
the e RT display as well as an A F
(earphone) output. Of cour se the latter is
on ly useful at zero span.

On the other hand, the horizontal deflec
tion signal (SVp p) is prov ided by the
built-in sawtooth oscillator. The latter
may sweep the frequency of the first
local oscillator (wideband VeO) or the
frequency of the secon d local oscill ator
(narrowband veo for 500 kl-lz/div or
less).

Due to the nonlinear voltage/ frequency
respon se, the wideband VCO requires a
rather complex linearisarion circui t.

The spectrum analyser is designed to
use a standard XY oscillosco pe display.
If an extern al X deflection is not
availabl e, the spectrum-analyser elec
tro nics also prov ides trigger pulses for
the time base of the oscilloscope d is
play.

y-axis or display blank ing has two
function s in a spectrum analyser: retrace
blanking and out-of-band blanking. If a
Zcaxis (intensity) input is not available
on the CRT display, then the blanking
output (open collector) may be wired in
parallel with the Y output to deflect the
trace out side of the visible screen when
the blanking is acti ve.

7.
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Dipl.-Ing. DetlefBurchord, Nairobi, Kenya

The ASH Receiver 
Principles, Trials and
Observations

The letters "A-S-II" stand for a
sequence of words which are not
particularly easy to pronounce, even
in English - "a mplifier-s equenced hy
brid". If the name of t he inventor had
not been Darrell L. Ash. "hybrid
sequenced amplifier" would have
been a beuer choice. That, at least ,
represen ts something th at ca n be
imagined. Amplifiers linked ill sc
quenet', which are based 011 two
technologies, arc nothing new in prln
ririe - one example would he a rela y
behind a tube.

So if US patent 53S72f1(i was awa rded
for the ASH principle in October ,
19{)4, there mus t he more to this than
meets the eye.

I.
THE PRINCIP LE

Fig. l, adapted from Ash [I], shows the
most important components of the ASH

rece iver: a pulse generator, which
switches in two I IF amplifiers alter
nate ly, an input selection, a delay COII

figuration and a rectifier.

The pulse generator switches at a ft c
quency which is matched to the delay.
A sample signa l, cut out by the nrst
amplifier. is intended to lind the second
amplifier open just as the delay expires .

The hybrid technology' thus consists of
the sequential layout of amplifiers and
de lays wired up. The amplifie r wired up
first has more the function of a sampling
gate. It can be followed by one ASH
hybrid stage, or indeed by several such
stages.

The idea behind amplifiers wired up in
this way is that there arc no stability
problems, even with a vcry high total
level of amplification. There can be no
feedback between the output and the
input, because the amplifiers are not all
amplifying at the same time. Stability is
needed only for each individual ampli
fier. The stages can be positioned close
tog ether. even on the same chip, without
rec iprocal screening.
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Verst iirker 1 Verstii rker 2

!---- NF

Setekfion Verzogerung Demodul at or

Q il

Burchard Pulsgene rator

Fig.l: Mask Wi r ing Diagram of ASH Receiver
Selektian "" Sd t'd ion. Versuirker = Amplifier, Verzagerung = Delay ,
Putsgen erator »: Pulse generator, /\ '1-" = Low-frequency

The tempora l offset also obliterates
crosstalk between the: delay input and
output. Since any crosstalk occurs with a
delay , it finds the next amp lifier inhih
ned.

With the superhet princ iple, feedback
between the output and the input is
prevented by frequency conversion.
which means mixer stages arc required.
These create secondary reception points.
No frequency' conversion takes place
with the ASH receiver. It thus forms a
tuned fixed-frequency receiver with
sampling characte ristics. and free from
secondary reception . It can process CW,
AM and ASK signals. the highest
modu lation frequenc y of which is only a
fraction o f the pulse generator fre
qucncy .

As a side effect. the curren t demand is
reduced, since we arc certa inly always
going to arran ge th ings so that an
ampli fier which is turned off does not
receive any curre nt. The reduction is
particularly impressive if several ASH
stages are used.

As always with tun ed radio-frequency
receivers, the re is a proble m, in that the
necessary selection has to be made with
regard to ex ternal signals and the band
width matched to the modulation.

Depending on the quality of the means
of selection used. the quotient of tile
mean frequ ency and the band width lies
between 50 and 50.000. The first
number can be obta ined using filters
with concentrated Lie comp onents, and
the second using crysta l filters . Ceramic,
mechanical and acoustic filters lie in
between. The rule for all fillers is that
selec tion can not be generated without
transit t ime, and de lay can not he
generated without select ion.

So, in the ASH rece iver all the filters
contribute to the tota l selecti on. The
input select ion must be broad enough
for side bands with the highest modul a
tion frequency . However, the de lays
shou ld have a wide r transmission band,
so that the pulse is not deforme d more
and more as it is relayed .
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B Fi~.2 :

SAW Resonator as
Q uad ripole, measured
in a son System (as

o per Burchard [2])

MH z

Od
, R2554 50 '

~~Q l~/ \ -1

V 1\
/ I\. -20

~V J'.- r-,
433.855 +0.50.5

With surf ace acou stic wave (SAW)
filters . tbe princi ple allows for form ats
with un especially long transit t ime.
which can not be attained with ot her
filters with the same band width and the
same number of stages. As a manu fac
turer of surface acoustic wave compo
ncn ts. Ash [I J probably had such filters
in mind.

Both the selection filter and the delay
filter can be created using SA v,' technol
ogy, and can be flucd . together with the
amplifi ers. the pulse generator and the
rectifier, into a single SMD housing
with dimensions of 14 x 10 x 2.5 mm.: a
rea l little ash can .

It can be IN 'd in the manufacture of
rernotc-conrrol receivers fo r garage
doors and ga rden gates. car alarms and
central locking systems, etc ., which
receive only about I rnA from a 3-Vo lt
batte ry. The frequency used could be,
for example, 433.92 MHz. The receiver
described in [ II is also designed for this
freq uency. Using a coded prior ity output
syste m gives us se vera l chan nels in a
single frequency band.
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2.
AI'i EXPERIM E:'olTAL SET- UP

The desire to try our the new pr inci ple
as quickly as possible inspired a search
operation fur appropriate compon ents. I
sough t out spira l filt ers suitable for
433.92 MHI: (xcosid 005 IlJ65 I). SAW
resonators (Siemens R2554 ) and gai n
blocks (Slgnetics NE 5205) .

The spiral hand filter has a band width
o f 2 ~1 Hz. Measurements have already
been carried out using SAW resonators
at ,.10 earlier dale L2J. and a band width
01'9(1 kH7 was found (Fig.2).

/\ s is shown later in th is article. it ca n
be demon strate d that at least a two-stage
Filter is needed for the delay. So the
spiral filter could be used. or one made
from two SAW resonato rs.

In the first case. this leads to switching
frequencies o f a few \1I1z, and in the
second {hey are about 10 kHz. The
second case is better suited to a 1 kHz
modulation of the signal generator. and
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Fig.J: Wiring Diagr am of Experimental Set-Up
IJdixjilter = Spiral filler, Oher = Through, 1\'F = Low-frequency

so the sci-up shown in Fig.3 was
selected.

Naturally, it would be desirable • as
indeed with any other recep tion princi

pic - 10 have the lowest band width
im mediately at the input. Hut, as in most
cases, this wou ld he impractical here
100. for the SAW band tiller would have
a considerably higher degree of trans
missio n band attenuation This is an
other way in which the spiral filter at the
input contributes to the distant selection.

The pulse generator was designed to be
just In-phas e, so as to be suitable for
allY possible extension of the amplifier.

The gainblocks also function stably if
two are operat ed in line. This was
known from other applications . Thus ,
amplifiers 1 and 2 each consist of two
NE 5205's, and each provide about
40d B of amplification. Since no strobe
input is available, they are both simply

switched on by feeding in the operating
voltage. FigA shows that th is procedure
is permissible. This is a mixed-sweep
plot. in which the horizontal spot veloc 
ity alte rs after 3.6 scree n d ivisions from
50 to zus. / division. The top line

FigA : Transient Effect of Hf Amp
VI: NE5202 Output 2V
V2: CMOS4017 Output lOV/div
X: Mixed Sweep 50llS / div to
3.6 div, then 21ls I div
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Fig.5: Voltage Surge be hind Rectifier Fig.fi :
1 1: Low-Frequ en cy 200mVI dlv
\ '2: C;\il0S4017 O utp ut lOV /di\'
X: Mixed Sweep 50~ts/di \' to
J .ti d iv, then 2fls/d iv
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Sign al behi nd HW Filter at
-4Rd Bm a t HF Inp ut
VI : Rectified Signa l Smv /dlv
Y2: C1\10S4017 O utp ut IOV/d h:
X: 5flS/di \ '

represen ts the guinblocks outp ut
vo ltage . It can be seen that the operating
point has bee n set in less than lOOns.
When the equipment is switched off the
voltage rapidly falls to less than half
Then another micro -second passes he
fore the output voltage is at zero.

The bottom line is the logic voltage
from the 4017 counter component. The
pulse width here is 9~lS . and the repeti
t ion rate 90 ~IS .. f or other illustrations
appear ing later, the pulse width was set
til a level 10~ts .

The recti fier behind the second amplifier
rece ives a surge through the coupling
capacitor each time the equ ipment is
switched on or on; as can be seen in
Fig.5.

To ensure that this interference decays
rapi dly. the capacit or has been selected
to be small, and the rect ifier receiv es a
Townsend current. This gives it a lower
impedance, and its discharge time con
stant is reduced.
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The cou pling of the rwo SA lA' resona
tors was being tried out to obta in a
sufficient delay with a low level of
ove rall attenuation . Here, this opnmisa
tion results in a displacement of the
mean frequency to 433. 88 "1Hz, aro und
25 " Hz above the resonance of the
individual resonators (Fig.2), with a
son adapted load on each side

The trans it time in the SAW filter can
he seen in Fig.e, which was plotted with
the help of" the rect ifier, which here was
connected to the output of the second
SA \V resonator. The signa l generator is
100Q/'O modulated at 1 k flz , so {hat an
illuminated area is ob tained , which co m
prises all signal amplitudes between 0
and 200% o f the mean carr ier ampli 
tude.

As expected, when the first amplifier is
switched on, no signal is present at firs t.
The signal builds up with the visible rise
time, and reaches a final value after
Iuus . The first ampl ifier is then
switched off and the second switched



Fig.7: Signa l a t Low-Frequency
O ulput at -l}lhJHm at if F Input
\'I : Rc('tifit'r Output :;mV/di\-'
Y2: C l\lOS411 17 out put I OV/d i\
X: 5lls/tli\'

on. The high frequency now arrears at
the second amp lifier' s output. and the
low-frequency output looks like I-'ig.7.
The second amplifier clearly docs not
add <I; supplementary delay. On the
con trary. a rather longer trans it time in
the SAW filter would be desirable. so
that the signal was t cncr posit ione d in
the time window-Reduc ing the switchin
g-on time of the first ampli fier is not a
so lution. for then the final voltage value
would not he attained.

lhe low-frequency signal as per Fig.7
can now be processed further - c.g . with
filters or sample and hold devices.
However, the oscilloscope i.<. perfect ly
capable of demonstrating the ope rability
of the AS II principl e. The lowest low
frequency signal which can still be
eva luated by mean s of the oscilloscope
is I mV. Th is is associated with all input
vol tage o f approxim ately 2 ~V (
IOOdBm) and a tota l amplificat ion be
tween the input o f the spira l fi ller and
the output of the second amplifier of
68dB. It is made up o f -3dB in the

sp ira l filter, 38d B in the first amplifier,
- l ldH in the SAW lilte r and - since the
system is not operating under load 
4 --1d B in the second ampl ifier. The
experimental set-up select ion was in
acc ordance with Fig.8.

The current consumption is only IrnA .
1[" the four galnblocks were permanently
switc hed on. the reading would be over
100mA .

3.
IMP IH )VE31ENT OPTIONS

Requirements of a new kind arc im
posed on the fi lters here. lhcy must
ensure adequate selection. carry out
pulse formation, and have an appropri
ate trans it time. All filters contribute to
selection.

'1he pulse formation takes place in the
filter behind the firs! amplifi er W11

ncctcd, and all the others should. as far
as possib le, have a transit time which
on ly alters the envelope curve, but
noth ing else.

Se lect ion tillers are a ll-pass free chains.
made up of concentrated L and C
components o r their mechanica l equiva
lents. They arc usually named after tbe
math emat ician who devised the calcula
tion formu lae (Caucr, Gau ss, etc.). The
result s arc given in the form of tab les 
e.g. filter catalogues as per Glowatzki

[5. 6J.

Pulse-forming filters arc a mixture. with
Chebyshev characteristics in the filter
attenuation hand and Bessel chaructcris-
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tics in the transmiss ion band, or else
they also have all-passes for improving
ti le pulse formation . Such filters can he
calculated, for example. as pef Feistel
and Unhchaucn [4], Jess and Schnater
l? J or Jess 18 ]. Active fi lters with pulsed
properties are also possible, as Fliegc
[3 ] has demonstrated .

All lilters have a transit time and a final
rise time for the envelope . Without
going into the reasons Of the deta ils, we
should just establish here that the ap
proximate transit time (measured at half
the height of the pulse) is equal to the
reciprocal value of the band width,
multipl ied by the number of tilter stages,
whilst the approximate rise time (meas
ured between 10% and 90% of the rise)
is simply the reciprocal value of the
band width.

For this reason , at least two finer stages
arc needed fo r pulse format ion,

All-passes are created using concen
trated compone nts as Bessel filters . If
they have to demonstrate a uniform
transit lime over the useful hand width,
their effective hand width must he much
greater than the area occupied by the
signal with its side bands. Thus they
must also have more stages than selec 
tion filters with the same transit time.
This avoids any furt her d istortion of the
envelope curve ,

Thus those who wish to d imension their
filters themselves should take this advice
into consideration. For the basic facts on
fi lters - including SAW Filters as \\'e11
see Meinke and Gund lach [9].
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O utput wit h ()c-I llll in:.:
occur ing at +80 kilL a nd
-HOHm a t II F Inpu t. o the r wtsc

ill accorda nce with Fig.7

f ilters with flat tops cert ainly do not

have a flat transit time gradient. th is
can he seen from Fig.9, which was
prod uced in the same way as Fig.7.
except that the signal generator was
de-tuned by + 80 kll z. The transit time
of the SAW filter has considerably
increased. and is even better positioned
in the time window However, this is not
an operatin g condition to he ..rriven lilt",
as the transmission attenuatio n has in
creased by 1OdD.

SAW filters can not he home-made .
Reasonable prices can be obtained only
through mass product ion. Pertinent tran
sit times arc po....iblc with them, irre
spective of the band width. In additi on
to Meinke and Gundlach, it is also
worth reading Smith [ 10], Weller and
Lewis [ I I ] and the brochures from the
menufacrurers • e.g. Siemens [1 2J.

The R1554 resonators consis t of a
piezo-electric crystal. on the surface of
.... hich an aco ustic wave runs to and fro
between reflectors. The electrical input

and output are connec ted to this thro ugh
inter-digital converters. The electrical
beha viour is very similar to thai of a
quartz, and an equivalent circuit diagram
corresponding to the quartz can also be
indicated. The distant selection o f such a
resonator scarce ly exceeds 25d H (Fig .:!),
and fillers assem bled u..ing it have
marked ly higher levels o f transmiss ion
atte nuation than quartz filte rs.

SA W transit time filters arc also based
on the propagation o f an acoustic wave
over the surface o f a piezo-electric
crysta l. Howev er. the latter is not carry
ing reflect ors at its ends but acoustic
absorbers. The coupling and de-con
pling, once again, are through inter
digital converters. 11' 110 11 111her measures
are taken, they have ,I (sinx/x)2 Ire
qucncy res ponse - l.c. a round top, a nat
trans it time gradient• •1IId elimination o f
the auxiliary maximum as Iow a"
:!6.5dB. The transit time is proport iona l
to the path between the converters. The
powe r loss in the absorbers and along
the transit time path creates a rather high
level of transmission attcnuation > 20dR
is a typical value. SA W flnc rs optTdting
on the same principle, but with shorter
lengths. are used for pulse formation.

Ash Hluses his "ashcan" at the input of
all SAW resonator. and uses an SAW
transit time line tor pulse formation and
delay. Thus , withou t an add itional LC
filter. he obtains a d istant selection of
()OdB at ± 6 MHz lind SOdS at ± 14
M Hz, The A SI{ receiver described has a
blind width of 300 kl lz with a mean
frequency o f 434 Mllz.

Ash [ I] gives no informatio n on the type
of'amplifier used. If you wish to avo id
the inrush current. differential amplifiers
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5.
LITERATURE

Followi ng the presentat ion of the princi
ple. an exper imenta l set-up was d is
cussed and d imensioned. Reductions in
the remaining defects were then d is
cussed. With these specifications. it
should be possible 10 des ign ASII
receivers for other frequencies <I nti
tasks.

l'he principle is naturally not restricted
to miniature lonuats, two -part amp lifiers
and remote contro l applications. It pm
vides for high straight amplification
without high-quality sc reens. and this
applies , not only to part ial amplifiers,
but a lso to transit time filters

Since all amplifi ers are switched on f(lr
only part of the time, the current
requ irement is great ly reduc ed, as
against other concepts.

~ .

CONCLI ISION OR
SUMM AllY

(+--:-:---:--------- ========
should be fitted. A symmetrical source
and load - which an inter-digita l con
verter more or less represents - would
make completely crackle-free switching
possible.

In emergency, HF transformers could be
used for circ uit balancing . Integrated
differential amplifiers can he found in
first and second gene ration Ie ' s.
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The Parabolic 24cm Preamplifier
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
covering 1200 MHz to 1360 MHz. Mounted in a sealed

diecast enclosure with weatherproof N·type sockets for
input and outpu t. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.
GAIN >40dB across the band

NOISE FIGURE <1.6dB
£135 + £7.50 post and packing

KM Publicatio ns. 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby ,
CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel : 01788 890 365; Int: +441788 890 365
Fax: 01788 891 883 ; Int: +441788 891 883

ALL M AJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - a bove prices +5"/"
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Ifenk Medenbiik, ltSc.. PEJJUK

A State-of-the-Art 13em

Amateur Television Transmitter

Part-3 (Conclusion)

In th is final article of th e 13('m ATV
tr-a nsmitter proj ect , a mtcrocontrotlcr
unit and 1.5 Watt !lnwer amplifier
will he descr ibed. Th e microcontroller
board takes care of the llIany features
whkh arc Jlossib le i nd ud i n~ a lnt
Inserter .

Th e 1.5 Watt power amplifier de
sc ribed here is different from regular
design because of its simplicity a nd
used low cost ren mat erial,

I.
TilE MICRO CO:-lTROLU m
UNIT

Th e main part of the micro controller
unit is formed by II modem deriviate of
the S05 1 micro fami ly ; the AT89C52
from Atmel. Th is mic ro is fully compat
ible with the well known 805 1 and
carries 8kbytes of flash memory. This
has the advantage that it is possible 10
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reprogram the micro many times. which
is very useful during the software devel
o pment stage. Another advantage is the
fact that nil exte rna l E PRO~l is needed
1(.11' the program itself

T he micro has also 256 bytes RAM and
needs in fact only an external crystal
and 5V power supply. The des ign o f the
micro board is therefore rather straight
forward. ri g. I shows a prototype o f the
micro board. the schematic is given in
Fig.2, Fig's.Sa and b show the double
sided PCB and Fig'sAa and b show the
component ove rlay.

The design consists of a R9C52 and a
5/\/\5254 Teletext decoder chip. The
latter is being used as a text inserter
instead o f a r r decoder. The micro
controller j ust sends the necessary char
acrcr information downwards to the
Teletext chip whereupon this chara cter
Information is inserted in the incom ing
video signal. There are four different
text lines possible which are being he ld
inside an EEPRO~.
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Fig. l : Prototype Micro Hoard

F'ig.Ja : Micro Hoard pen Top Layout ; actual sfzc 21511I 11I \ lIlmm

l'ig.J h: Micro Board l'e 8 Bortom Layout; actua l sin' 21511I 11I 161 mm

TIIC incoming video signal is forwarded
to the SAA5254 and a L1\.1 1RR 1 sync
regenerator. The generated nul" clamp
signal coming from the LMIRX I is used
to maintain the correct black level after
the insertion of character information
from the SAA5254. The SAi\ 5252
generates the character information on
pin-23 and also a special blanking signal
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at pin- tv which makes it possible to
display a black background behind the
white characters. Multiplexing of tbc
s ignals occurs with a 4053 analogue
multiplexer Ie. The white level of the
characters can be adj usted with potenti
ometer R14. Finally the composite video
is buffered by Q I.
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FigAll: Mieru Boa rd I' CR Top Layout; actu a l size 2 1Smm x 61mm

,

A

Fig"'h: I\lic m Boa rd I'en Uoll o lII Laluut ; ac tua l sile 2 15111 1ll x 6 1mm

The micro contro ller con trols the seve ral
power supply lines. Th is is accom
plish ed with two switchin g FI':Ts ()2 and
Q3. Q2 switches the hac k-light of the
LCD and Q3 cont rols the power line to
the S1\1\525'1 and the res t of the
electronics. Finally a spec ial pin ca lled
'IX Hnablc is available 011 header J 1 to
cont rol a external power supp ly to the
transmitter .

1\ 2x I(i character LCn is used for
interaction with the user. I used a
Opucx i.c n type DM C lfi202NY LYB.
hut other types could he useful 10 0 ,

because most Le Ds usc the same chip
sets 1i·0111 Hitachi. Thi s LCD is contro l
led with 4 bit mode to pre serve [0 pins
011 the micro. Wit hin 4 bit mode only
lines W -D? of the LCD arc used as

datubus. The Anode of the hack-light is
co nnected to pin- 15 of .12 and rho
cathode is connected to pln- te or header
12. Fina lly 4 simple push-buttons are
used for the co ntro lling funct ions.

A low signal on the co rresponding input
at the micro act ivates a function. There
fore the push buttons arc connected with
one side to ground and the other side to
the appropriate input of the micro. They
are named as POWER, MEN U ,UP and
DOWN .

A special header is used for the pro
grammlllg interface with the VCOII'LL
modul e. This is header J3 . lleadcr J I is
a special connector wh ich carries the
controll ing lines to the pow er supply,
aud io I'LL and video polarity selector
on the video/a udio board. For all inter-
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con nection.. there is a major ru le: kee p
lines as short as possible. I used short

llat cables. A 12C bus interface is also
available on this header togethe r w ith
some other 10 pins from th e micro,
Th ey could be used for future interface
ex tensions,

Finally the po wer supply is connected to
pin-17 (+5V) and pin-19 (GND) on
header J l. These line... arc re-rou ted to
p ins- IS and 10.

1.1 Software

When power is ap plied for the first time.
th e mic-e will scan to sec if' the
SAA 5254 is availa ble . If this one doesnt
correct ly function thun a erro r message
is ge nerated. A lso, the EEPRO M will be
checked 10 see if it holds any data, AI
that ti rst t ime 4 predefined text lines
w ill he loaded into the EEPRO t\t. This

is only done the first t ime when power
is applied . Th e text lines can be changed
fro m <I special menu function. When
power is disconnected, text info is
preserved in the EEPROM.

After this initialisa tion all cont roll ing
voltages will be disabled, whe reupon the
m icro will enter id le mode, Th is means
that all functions of th e micro go dow n

exce pt the inte rrupt system. The micro
j ust need s a very low current during idle
mode . so +5 V cou ld be applied during
the rest of your hobby lifet ime, LC D
and trans mitter are als o down during
this mode.

The micro can on ly hi: awa kened by a
short pressing o f the POWER buuon.

The power sup ply will he sw itched on
and the unit will awaken except for the
transmitter itself. 'l he supp ly for the

transmitter is co ntro lled by the l XJ :'J 
ARI.E signal which \\ 111 he kept low.
Th e LCD di ... plays the current ly adj usted
frequency and T ransmitter off. Th e
transmitter can be enabled by anot her
short press ing o f the PO \\ 'F R button.
Repeatedly short pressing the PO\\'ER

button wil l toggle the tran smi tter 0Pl' l1\

non mode between on and off. A long
pressing of the POW ER buuon will
enable pov.·er down mod e again, So the

PO WF R button has mor e functionality
than on1)' powe r on
and power off.

D u r ing t he m at n
menu function (which
is automatica lly en

tered when po wer ing
up) the freque ncy can

also be adj usted with
the U P and DO W\
bu ttons.

The tvl EN U button
just makes ente ring

other me nu modes
possible.

fi~.5 : An E\a milic or a vten u Display.
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The first menu after the main menu is
the video polarity control menu. Just
pressing UP or DOWN toggles the
video polarity. Another pressing of the
MENU button enters the first audio
carrier menu which makes it possible to
adjust the frequency of the first audio
carrie r between 5.5 and R MHz with 10
kHz steps. Another pressing of the
MENU button enters the second audio
carrier frequency adjustment menu.

The next menu displ ays the currently
selected text line to be inserted thro ugh
the video. UP and DOWN keys make
different select ions of this line poss ible.
The next menu controls the text inserter
mode ; text inserter enabled, text inserter
disabled or page switching enabled, The
latter repeatedly selects the next text line
with an interval of a second.

The next menu enters text edit mode
which makes it possib le to adjust your
favourite text. The current selected text
is be ing displayed on the LCD, The
POWE R button has another function
during this mode: it selects the currently
edited character which is underlined. UP
and DOWN scrolls the alphabet. The
next menu is makes selection of a black
background possi ble with UP and
DOWN keys.

The last menu displays the current line
positio n where your favourite text
should be positioned . There are 12
vertical different _positions possib le.
During menu funct ions where the
POWER button docs not have a special
funct ion a long pressing of th is button
will enter power down mode which will
be visible with closing down . .. .

Fig.5 shows an example of a menu
display.

1.2 Construction

There arc no spec ial considerations to
be taken during construction of the
micro board. For EMC purposes it is
recommended to shield this unit. On the
pcn, which can be obtained from
SPECTRA BV, a special solder-mask is
available, which gives locations of the
shielding at upper and lower side.

The heigh t of the shielding at the upper
side is l .Scm and O.Scm for the bottom
side of the PCB. The sizes of the PCBs
arc specially designed for construct ion
into a BOPLA housing which can be
obtained from Conrad Electronic s.

2.
THE "OWER AMI'UFIER

A special I'A has been developed tor
this project. One main goa l during
devel opment was the implementat ion on
ordinary FR-4 I'CH material and a
power output of approx imately 1.5 Watt.
It resulted in a low cost, straight
forward, small design .

Because of compon ent tolera nces and
the need to get the maximum out of the
design, three variable capacitors arc
needed. These adjustments arc accom
plished by small SMD trimmers from
the TZC03 series from Murata. The
well-known SKY trimmers do not work
in this design because of the parasitics
(they arc also a lot bigger than the
Murata types) .

After adjustment prototype versions
showed that typically 1.5 Watt could be
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2. 1
Construction

In Fig.6 the sche
malic of the PA is
given. Fig.7 shows
both PClI's. with
the c o mp o ne nt
overlays in Fig.S.

The first PCB car
ries the microwave
circuit. The rear
side if fully cop
per . The second
PCR carries the bi
as ing components
and is a lso fully
coppered on the
re a r-s id e . Both
P C B s c all b e
mo unted hack 10
back inside one
shielded housing.

J
U

J
D

L,
U

...I

Fig.Q g ives a view
of an assem bled
pro totype . T he
ground pins o f the
E RA a mpli fie r
have to be as short
as po ssible ; d i
rectly tll ground on
the rea r-side . The
C LY OaA sFETs
from Siemens are

vcrv electrostatic sensitive. Use only
gn;ulldt:d soldering irons and workplace.
Gate voltages exceeding 6 von will
permanently destroy these devices. The

..~I I I I ~ -rov TX

." C6 , ' 'n"
8

C7 L...- i'61 - CB tE17
cr LJ B LJ

1e 2

Ie J

PA PCB 's Component On -ria}';
cad i PC B ac tua l size 541ll m x 2210 10

c<
C::I 0

OJ
~

Fig.7a : I'A PCB Ll1;':OIlI To p Silh';
l'ad ] pen ac t ua l size s-tmm \ zz mm

Fig.S:

obt ained at the output. In one case even
1.8 Walt was measured. The output
maintained within 0.6 dB constant over
the frequency range of 2320-24~0 \1l lz

J
n
c-
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and needs a drive
level of approx.
~ 6dnm.
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Fi~,IJ : Pnuutypc of the 1.5 Watt I'A

big drain connection is soldered close 10

the shielding side to get rid of a lot of
heat. At the outside of the shielding a
heat sink is needed. I used a little
heat-sink together ...... ith an air blower
which is activated with the same con
trolling signal which enables the trans
rnitter supply (l X_ENABLE).

3.
FINAL NOT ES

With this article comes an end with the
description of the l Icm ATV transmit
ter. Although the original unit also uses
a special power supply board which is
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being controlled by the micro board . I
thought that it would not be interest ing
enough to give a full description of that.
The only thing I can say about 111 <11 is
that I used low Ron MOSFEls for
s.... itching purposes, whose gates arc
controlled by the TXJ:~ABLt signal
for the microboard. For the microhoard
itself I lise a simple switcher from
Xational, the I.M259..f-5. 10 keep power
dissip,ninn Inw. Supplies to the transmit
ter itself should be regulated hy a linear
regulator 10 avoid Hille problems.

If you have any questions then you can
reach me through internet email at: .
Kits and PCB~ arc available from
Spectra BV, Marga Ktompchocvc Q9,
2743 HW, w addinxvecn . Holland.
Phnnc:+3 1· 182640228.
f ax: t 3 1· 1826..f0345.



D'Eckart Schmitzer, IJJ 4BG

Designing Chebyshev Filters for
Practical Operation

Part 1

Various processes exist for LC filter
calcu la tions. Rut since the co mplete
cak ula tioll process fo r Chebyshev fiI 

ters is vvry detail ed , people li" e to usc
so-called filter ca talogues. The usc of
data fru m such a filter catatoauc is
explained here , with the help of
examples,

I.
GENERAL

The filler cata logue I have. the hook
Irum Pfltzenmeier L1J, contains the data
for deep-passes . in standardised form,
for all poss ible graph curves. from the
simplest right up to vcry extensive
patterns. As a res ult. the book is over
500 pages thick and is rea lly impenetra
ble for someone not used to using such
sources. So now we have to learn how
to handle the data from this hook.

Through a relatively simple adapt ation
of the comp uting method, high-passes.
band passes and band elimination filters

can also be dimensioned using the same
tables.

Using them can be made considerably
easier by means of three simplifica tions
clarified be low.

Various fillers arc then examined, once
the mater ial has been made rat her more
accessible, so that anyone should he in a
position til lay c ut filters of this kind for
his or her own appl ications.

2.
THE SIMPI.IF ICATIONS

Basically, there arc two different types
of filter : symmetrica l and asymmetrical.

Symmetrical filters have the same im
pedance at the input and output (c.g.
50n ). whereas the asymmetrical for
mats tran sform to a grea ter or smaller
degree - i.c., the input and output
impedances are ditferent.

Modem equip ment design involves a
series of stages which all have the same
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input and output impedances (e.g . 500).
But this appli es only to filter circuits
which also have the same input and
output impedances. For this reason, we
shall not go any further into asymmetri 
cal types of filter here. Transformation
circuits arc a different area. So that
already halves the amount of data In

quest ion.

The data listed in Pfitzenmeicr [1J go
right up to fifteenth-grade filters - i.c.
those containing a total of 15 structural
elements. But firstly, the n iter curves
which they can produce arc hardly ever
needed .n practical amateur applica tions,
and secondly, they arc far too complex
to adj ust without expensive measuring
equipment.

Let us therefore restrict the complexit y
of filters for practical use to the seventh
degree.

slight tolerances, vie always go to the
next lowest table ..... hen tak ing the avail
able data from the book of tables, For
the app lications her e, that means
O.0875dB, O.1674dB and 0.4576dB.
Since the tables arc laid out for smooth
return loss values, correspondingly
skewed numbers are obtained for the
individual ripple values. For the ripple
values referred to above, the assoc iated
return loss values arc 17dB, 14dB and
l OdH, and the reflection factors arc
14. 12%, 19.95% and 31.62% . For the
sake of completeness, the coeffici ents
are also given for the Butterworth cycle
- i.e. for filters with a nat-line graph III

the transm ission range .

3.
PRI NCIPLES

The book of tables referred to compr ises
filter data for transmission curves with a
ripple of from (about) 1.25dB, with a
reflection factor of 50%" right up to a
ripple of O.000004dO and 0.1% reflec
tion factor. Whilst the one extreme is
probab ly too "coarse-grained" for most
applications, the other extreme brings no
addit ional advantages with regard to
steeper curves in comparison to a layout
without ripple (Butterworth curve).

Thus, for practical purposes, only a
certa in part of the information available
will be required. and so here we are
restrict ing discussion to filters with a
ripple of approximately O.ldB, O.2dS
and O.SuB, and to Butterworth filters .
Thus tile entire book can be simplifie d
down to a few easily accessible tab les.
Sincc the ripple tends to be rather
greater in practice, due to unavoidable
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In contrast to filters with as constant an
attenuat ion course as poss ible over the
entire transm ission range, Chebyshev
filters allow a certa in ripple in the
transmission rangc (usually relatively
slight). As a result, the transition into
the attenuation range becomes steeper.

Thus in a deep-pass, above the limit ing
frequency a required minimum atrenua
lion is obtained more rapidly than if the
equipment is designed to give the
maximum flat transm ission range, An
other consequenc e of this is that a
simpler circuit with fewer structural
elements can already attain the required
attenua tion value, Fig.l should make the
difference clearer. It shows the curves
for a seventh-grade filter, with a Butter
worth gradient , and a filter with a
Chebyshev gradient with O.5dB ripple ,
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All these dahl refer only to deep-puss
equipment. The high-pass filters will be
considered a little later Oil .

II will be noted that the Butterwort h
gradient is completely nat in the trans
mission range, but that an increase in
the ancnuarlou becomes apparent qu ite
some way before the limiting frequency
is reached (- 3dB at 10 MIIzn Thl~

Cbebychev filter certa inly also disp lays
a certain attenuation at individual points
(app. O.5dB), but in contras t continues
to maintain this value right up to the
limiting freque ncy, and then the attcnua
lion grows steeper. Tile two curves
intersect at an attenuation level of about

4.SdB. From this point onwards, the
Chcbyche v fi lter disp lays a higher at
tenuation level as the frequency rises.
(The two cursors in the I'SPICE simula
tion were both set In the limiting
frequency of 10,000 M~17.)

To provide grea ter help for the practical
users. rather than for theorists. these
filters were not standardi sed to I HI. as
usual, but were laid out for an applica
tion which was practically possible 
namely, with a limit ing frequency of 10
MHz. From this basis, conversions can
be made to other limiting frequencies,
using the standard units for the struc
rural elements.
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(~ - - - - - - - - - - - --="-"''''''''''''''-''''''''''''''"''''''
Return loss tOdD (Riple app. O.5dB)

Degrees Coefficients

., " " ~ ~ 0; .7

3 1.5S2ro4 1,105608 1,552904 · · · ·
5 1,662454 1,243589 2,495603 1,243589 1,662454 · ·

7 1,694043 1273338 2,593997 1,362738 2,593991 1,273338 1,694043

Retu rn Loss 14dB (Riplc app. O.2dS)

Degrees Coefficients

., " " ~ ~ 0; .7

3 1,187978 1,154234 1,187978 · · · ·

j UDIMZIi = 2J2llJII 1.JOOl U!M2Ii · ·

7 1,333498 1,388901 2,236741 1,515988 2,238741 1,38m1 1.333498

Ret u r n Loss 17dn (Ririe apr. n.ldU)

Decrees Coctnctcnts
" ., " " ~ ~ 0; "

3 0,999435 1,142764 0.999435 · · · ·

5 1,115391 1,373987 1,944023 1,373987 1,11$397 · ·

7 1,150092 1,427636 2,066219 1,583769 2,C68219 U27636 1,150092

Butterworth Grad ient (R iple OdR)

Uegrees Coefficients

at " " ~ ~ 0; .7

3 1,00000o 2,00000o ',00000o · · · ·
5 0.618033 1,610033 2,0000J<) 1,618033 0,618033 · ·

7 0,445041 1,246979 1,801937 2,00000o 1,1lI1937 1,246919 O,44IDll

Tab le t: Standa rd ised Component Coefficients
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Figs.2a-2r: Wi ring l>iagra ms for Low-Coi l Deep-Pass and IIig h-l'ass
T hird·(;radt' to Scvcurh -Cradc Filters {Notice the Com ponent
Nurnht' r ing!)
TieJpli.n"e "" Deep passes. Hocnpa sse = High passes, Grades = Stages

It should be pointed out once aga in that
a rise in attenuation to Jd B is usually
defined as the limiting frequency for
Butterworth filters . whereas the limiting
frequency lor the Chcbychcv filters is
donned as the po int at which the
permitted ripple value is exceeded !

4.
CALCULAr tox
\'ROCEIlU RE

Table I shows the selec ted original
values from LI] . They allow us to
determin e the components for a corre
sponding Chebychev deep pass.

First we need rwo simple calculations 
namely, the one for "reference induct-

ancc" and the one for "reference capaci
tance" . We use the following formulae-

(1)

1c, = =--='-.,..Rb ·2 .l't .\

Here, the impedance (Rb] IS given 111

Ohms and the limiting frequency (fb} in
Hertz, the inductance being in l lenrys
and the capacitance in Farads. These
then have to be converted into mor e
pract ical values , such as rnicrollonrys
and picof-arads. If we also fix an
operating impedance of 500, we arrive
at these simple formulae:

Lb = 7.95775 ! tb (2)

with Lb in f-lH, fb in MHz and Z = 500
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with Cb in pl', fb in MH7. and Z = son
Starting from these two values. we can
now calculate the components for the
circuit. The wiring diagrams in Fig's.2a
to 2f can be used for this.

Three inpor tant things can be seen
stra ight away:

a) Chcbychev deep-passes arc made up
only of series inductances and shunt
capac itances. The Pi-network is gen
era lly pre ferred. as it needs fewer
coils.

b) Chebychcv deep passes are made up
on ly (If series capacitances and shunt
induc tances. TIle 'f -nctwork is gener
ally preferred. as it needs fewer co ils.

c ) l he component s arc numbe red from 1
through to n, these numbe rs already
being identical with the numbers of
the associate d filter coe fficients or
Table I! This is trill' irrespective of
whether we lire dealing with a deep
pass or a high-pass filter!

-1.1. Calculation Process fur- a
Deep-Pass fi lle r

For a deep-pass filter, the reference
va lues - reference inductance and refer
ence capacitance - arc to he multiplied
by the associated coe fficients.

In the low-cei l Pi-network, component 1
is a capacitance. Its value can be
defined as the reference capacitanc e,
multiplied by coefficien t al. Likewise,
for compnncnt 2 we multiply with
coefficient a2, and so on.

Deep-pass: component n = reference
value . an
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-1.2. C alcula tion Process fer a
lIi gh-I'ass f ille r

For a high-pass filter, the reference
values (reference inductance and refer
ence capacitance) arc to be divided by
the associated coeffic ients. For the 101'1
coi l Tenctwnrk, component 1 is also a
capacita nce. Its value can be defi ned as
the reference capac itance d ivided by the
coefficie nt al. Like.... isc, for component
2 we div ide by coc fficie nt a2.
High- pass: component n = rc fcn...'Jlee
value I an

4.3. Ca lculation for Band-Passes
and Ba nd-E liminat ion Filters

ln a similar process to that used to
calc ulate deep-pass and high-pass filters,
hand-puss and band-elimination equip
ment can be calculated by conversion
from the deep-pass components. Since
in the practica l app lication involved
these are of less significa nce, we shall
not attempt tn clarify them here. These
applications arc explained in sufficient
detail in the literature source referred to .

so addit ional information can be ob
rained there i f n..q uircd.

5.
I.rnmATliRE

[1] G'P fitzcnmcier:
Deep-Pass Book of Tables
(1971)Siemens Fachbucher,
Siemens AG

PI D'Hckart Schmitzer, DJ4BG:
Danger - Parasites!
VII'" Communications 2/ 1997,
pr · 97-102
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 Scm ATV T RANSMITTER PC R & KIT

Gu nnm0d2 pCR lonn~ the heen of a compact , fully featu red fM. G unn diotic PAI~ Sr CAM OT 1'<'TSC'
Amateur Tcievls ion l rarLmlill<:r with 5.5, 6,0 or 65 MIll. mtecarrier ~ouod, 'The I'C H is suitable for
most ty~ of Jcm and ot h~ frequency Gunn \)<,( i ll at"r~ up to 25mW (u P to 300mW ( iunn O'>Cillatol')
may be used 'W ilh the add ;tion or one cxua lransistor,. The sin ~1c 3 tly 2 inch qualuy I'e ll incorpo rates a
stable. adl J~tahlc (, unn diode modnlatnr wuh video prc~mpha.'O i 'i and adju stable dcviauun. togdht.-'J with
a stable intcrcerrier sound generator 'With sclcctublc pre-emphasis . audio limiting, inrllll level con trol and
oulp lJl Ilhcriug. TIle PCB require, a ~ ingle 10 - ISV DC unregulated supply and c(H1, ' lIllCS 'lil ly lOrnA,
exeluding the Gurm diode. This makes il ideal lilr punable or mast head usc.

PC" with full instr uct ions - yo u supply {umpflllr nls , G unn Osc, CIISC. connector s, etc £ 7.50
t.:il wlth full insl rueti" n, - you ~ nppl}' Ounn ( h e, cas... m nnecto rs, ..te tNute 1)..._ _. £ 25.00
t.:il with (;u" " ,"",ill~ l.. r . y" " s" Pllly rase, c" uueelon . r tt . tN" lrs I & 2) ._~_~_ _ £ ] 5.1"1

Nole 1: P:~asc slall: 5.5 M1I7~ e.n MHl ur (l.5 Mil l audio sutl carrier frequen cy. ( f> MU, S1andard) Note
2: Al prc" ..r n Gunn osc illators are~ tested surplus units . Gunu osc illators arc \',-'( i I6 square lIan\;"
moun1ing, IS - 11mW Otl1Jlut and pre-tuned to 10.340 GIlL, other trequcncsc... al r(':<luest 11 - 12m\\'
oscinators. whcu equipped with a suitable antenna ami a low no ise I<.X are e"pahle of pnw idi ll~

line -of-site transmissions wel l in excess of 1( 1)1'111 . Wilh minur mo ditications this TX may he used to

l n lllsllli( iI.111l

3cm Lrv;B ' ~

Low ~oi~ Blod . reed , e converters hale been the main cor anb unve factor that has opened up the 3cm
band tu ,\TV and othe r modes. With the low f'I.'CCi><: nuis.: riglln;:; nol'i avail" ble. transmissions are 00
loolter restricted U> clear Jillc--<,'f·sil'.hl paths. Te:;t traasrnissions haw ermc1 usivcly shu" " tb"t ow r the
hOf;ro n transm issiom hy various propagation 11111d<.'S al e uow pU'i.sihlc. NOlie linc-o f-s ight tr<" lsrni", i'" l hy
mean s o f scatter from rain cl\)[1(I, has also been ach ieved Equipped with suitable antenna system " ere .•
ope ratum well in execs, of lOOkm rs ll.: adily ac hievable. Integral feed born types will fit directly on to

stan dard offset salellitc dishes with '138 - ,10111111 mount

Bund llrWwith integral r\·cu horn 0.7u ll nutse n a c re £ 'i0.00
Br~nd nr '" with inteu ral feed born 1.0. - 1.2rJll uoisc fi~ ll rc ~ £ 45.00
Bra"d " ew wit h inlcgra l 20il1l antcnna O.lId h nnise fi~ _ _ _ :£ 60.00
Bran d uew 22ll1m e i re ul~r in pu t 0.7d b n" iw fi~ll re _ _..__.._ ..__.._ _ .._ £ :"5.00
Brand ue~ 22mm eire.. lar ;nJlul IJldb _ 1.211 b POiSf figurf _ _ .._ .._._.._ .._ _ . £ :"iIl.tlll

All LN[fs. are rull)' tested with the local osc illator at 9,OGHl fO.OI% (this is o ftell bella mall original),
Other lood ~j[lator frequencies available hy request . ll uri1('lntal or vert ical polansano n is selected hy

applying eu b er approximately 13 or mv u(' .
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ASSEMBLED DOVE ATV TUNEABLE IF I RECEIVER KIT

The Dove ATV Tuneable IfIRX forms the ideal heart of an ATV receiv ing system for either 24~m {sc'C
1101") or th~ higher bands when used ill conju nct ion with a suitable Low-Nosse-Bjcck Conven er. II is
dcs igned as a com pact em;} 10 construct umt thai reqcues 00 adj U,1 mcnt, sett ing up- or alignment The kil
contains all hoard moe nted components and full msuucuons. The only ot her requirem ents are: a case,
power and outp ut connectors, four potennomctcr conlrvb (all 10k lin) and a switch (SI'ST) The unit has
been designed on a flexible mod ular concept Plug-in modules an: being developed which include: a fully
tuneable sound demodulator. plus single and multichannel symhesisers. Unprocessed IX:'coupled
baseband output is provided lor expansion into data reception or multiple subcarr icr demo dulation . An
AGC OUIPIII is provided lor sign al strengt h, etc , A divided by 256 loc al oseillalor signal j<; 01'<;0 uvaiiable .

Size:
r OWl1' :

I'req uency Range:
Sensitivity:
Audio Subcarrier:
Video 1l,mdwi..llh

vaeo Outputs

AUl!iOOutput.
Controls:
L\ lJ I Preamp Powc:
Connect ions:
Mnu ntmg

105nlln wide x 97mm Jeep x 50mm high
11 - 14 ., rx' 'i}: ,mOmA
925 - 1800 \tlIz
-57d flm (jOOIlV)
h \lHI
25 liz 10 3-5.5 \lHI Variai:lle
IV r -I" Cump osnc Unprocessed fl ;l.'>(h:ll1u
1,5 W into 4D minimum

~l a i l\ Tuning, Volume. Video Gain. video Bandwidlh. LNll l'owcT0 1\/0 1'1'
12V DC Switched
RI' Input l-typ c , all others 0, I" pitch (supplied)
fixing pilot hole in each corner

A'07E __ When 'm!d. as a:U l'm Receiver ,,,,ft'SS III., .•iJo:lluf i,T <I strong /oc'Ul one " I'r(!<Imp "'ill he
rl'quired.

I)O\'!': Kl(·l: I \ '. :K " IT ." _ _ _ _ " " " " " " " .." ..",,, ,.,, ,, ,,, _ £ :-7.011

2~rm HEMT Ga:\sFE T ATV PREA .\'t P

Satellite receivers ale basically tuneable IF units wliil'lI require. tin sali, I;lclo!)' operat ion, input sigllal
levels of many millivolts . III II s.nellhc installation 11I,'~1 of the RF gain is provided by the dish mounted
1.Nll This means Ihat if used ('11 the 24em han d. ullless they arc used m,ly for local working. they will
requirc a high-gain pic-amp at the front end to compcncnc fur the gain IlOnlially prov ided hy the ( .Nfl
This 2·lcm low-noise. high-gam pre-am p is desig ned ,speCIfically for ATV usc. but may he used on any
modes i f required Micro srriplincs pill' Hel ical band P.1S$ filter make alJgnmc nl l cly simple and greal ly
reduces the possibrlny <If interference from (MIt of hand sif!II;lls.

IdH noise figure JI[MT (iaA,FET from end, .JOdh gain,
12 - 20V DC supply \'ia coa x. urom satellite I{X ctc] or separate feed if required , S\urJ y lin plate
enclosure. I Jigh quality RI\C connectors. Very simple III align.

Ame: This kit contain, )ume surface mounl components. TXif{ X switching is not included

Complete Kil ••.•••..•••,...••,..•••,..••••,.•••,.•..•.,..•.•" .•. ,.••." •••...•"" ."" ." ,.•••••, ,.••" •••", ..•••.••,.••,.•• £ 77.:-0
Fully asse mbled , ali~l1cd & tf ~te J ........ .. " ", ••" £ ?O.OU

Shipping cha rges at cost C redit Ca rd orde rs +5% ,

K'-t Publ ica tions, 5 Wa r" O rcha rd, Barby, Nr.R ugby, CV23 8UI-'. U.K.

Tel: (0 )1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 891883

F> mail: \.hfsales@\.hfcomm.cu.uk
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Interested in the
Technical Side
of Television?

a:er four decades ofTelevision Service

CQ·TV Magazine Is for you,
-packed full of practical and
easy to build circuits for the

Radio Amateur and Video
Enthusiast.

For details, contact the BATe at
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks, AD.
HPI2 4DD, England W
Internet http://Www.batc:.org.uk
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COMPLET E KITS & PCR's

KIT ut;S«:RIPlIQ N 1!'i.' UF. ~o. I' KI( 'f ,

[X]1 RBF.()OJ III' Syr ubcsiscr 5 to 1450 Mlll~ TCXO 2&3f9K ( I35.tMJ

DG4RDf-004 HF Synthni"Cl 5 to 1450 Mllz. Processor 2&3198 £1 13.00

lXi4IUll'..l)05 Il l' Syntbeviscr 5 It> 1450 MHI~ Rus Driver 2&3/ll1\ [ 12 on
D(j·IRIlF.oo6 I....S}111hcsi~ 5 It> 1450 Mil" 1{L"gullltror for vee 2&]198 ( 12.00

HF· WOBIJ S<lft....~le h'l pc : ll F..WORR 2&3198 ( 55.110

KOMlJ! ErROM lIl '·SYNTH + s onwarc HF..WOll ll 2&31911 r 115.lll)

lK lll!(i .OH7 5W I'A f, ~ lJ cm 31'>4 069Jll £2111l .0H

I)J II ~$·(WI Ttensvertcr IH 128 MHz 4N1 0(,3115 n non
IlJlIES-OI9111od rrans\ert~1 50/28 MHz "'" U(,3<;2 [IU OU

OJ8rS -020 H)t>riJ Amplifier for 14·1 :-'1II, 1/94 06381 (179.00

DJ8[S-021 13cm FM ATV b cik'T 2194 063RK £ 67.lJO

nJS~S -tJ22 2&1132 MII1. Trall~\...mer O"d lllllnr "'" 063'15 ( 5t,!,I MI

tlJ 8~S -tJ21 2S1432 Ml II,'I ransvcrter COIWCI1 LI 2NS ()(,.l% £I 14 1Ml

llJ 8l.:S·./n lnhKI MI'l.crl LO 21'> ' ( 52,50

IlF..MESS PC SuftwlIrc t<>r tl,e llJllLS pll'Jed s TIIA O.WW ( .12.50

OE211.1. flO l " rcMixcr I,'r 23 and B ern 1m ( I IS,IMI

YrJMV Lo.... Noi"CIAland Aerial Arnphlia ""2 06J SK r 2t,! KU

rtn Il r~"'( ' K II' 1I0N I~"'ll t; No. rR I("l:

J)(i4R Il ~ .{l(JJ HI' S~ lll llc"her 5 10 1·150 M1 17~ 'ICXO 2&3NX r 18.011

n O,l RDF-004 Ill ' S~nlhc.,iscr 5 10 1-1 50 :-.-1111, I'roCd 1>or 2&3/llX ( 17.UO

OG4IWF.ooS ur S)mh.:si~ 5 10 1450 MH/ , ['Ill' Driver 2&.1 /fl 1l ( 5.(10

IX;4KBf.-tJ06 III' S) nlhL'SISI.T 5 to 1450 MilL KL"j!lIlal"l for VCU 2&]198 r SOli

IK lIlx ;-r A 5W PA lor lJc m 31').1 Q(m 6 r 1'1.25

IJ(:IIUG-N"1 Power Supply for the rA 3/94 06-937 ( 7.75

l>J /\I·~'\..OI9 Trauw crter 14412/\ Mil l 11'>3 06384 ( 17.75

DJXrS..020 lIybrio.l Amplilic. 1·14 Mjlz IN< 06311h ( 17 25

DJ8[ S-lJ2 1 l 3crn I:M ATV Exciter 2194 [ 111. 511

UJKES·Ull 2K14.12 Mil , Transvcncr ().;,; llIalor 2m [ l(d O

om~s-02.1 2!11H2 Mil l Tr.msliL"TtCl" ('on\ntct "'" ( 16.50

UJkE,W27 MJllilO'<lll Mo.1a for me 1"(' 4~6 ( IHO

W KIiS-02S 1I.t,! • I 5 Gi ll Synlflc<,i<,(f [{-or the 1'( ' 1m (; 1150

UJKI ~'i '(]2Q lntcuaceC~ r oJ 3197 r nne
DJXI-: S-OJO VCO with I'LL 3/97 ( 15.00

I>JK ES·OJ lmod Mrxcr rlO "'" £ 15.00

DJlIES-O.12 r in Diode Conlwlk:r 3m [ 15 0U

OJSES-OB AID C",wcrtL'! wnh UetL'CtOI" 4/'17 [ IS.OO

nJSCS-034 Dlrtel Mi",:r ...nh Logarithnuc Insplay '197 £ 15.1J()

Ilf ·Ml SS Suflwere lOrthe ruSES PC project!; lB A ( JBO

OEZILI.-OOI l'rcMixcr It" 23 and I]l;m 1m ( I SOO

Minimum Shipping l;h;~e £/1 75 • Credit Card onk n +5% • Address data at b04tOOl ofContenl ~ page
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AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE FOR PRO AND AMATEUR
winLiNE

Transmission line impedance calculations for all
sortsof l i nes~ coaxial, stripline. microstrip, plus rec
tangular lines, eccentric lines. trough lines, wire
abOve-ground plane, and many others. Computes
impedance, loss, inductance.capacitanceandother
parameters. Uses data from Microwa"e
TransmissionLine Impedance Data. For Windows.

Order NP-ll $195.00

M~~~T~m~~~e~~~~~~

by M.A.R. Gunston Order NP·10 $54.00
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winSMITH
The best electronic Smith Chart around! "Build' a
ladder network of up to nine clements (L, C, R,
transmission lineDr transforme r) and use thechart
totunevalues until thematch is pe rfect Written for
stand-alone operation , but makes a perfect addi
tion to the book Electronic Applications of the
Smith CharI. For Windows.
Order NP-5 $79.00

Eleclronic Applicalions 01 the Smith CharI
byPhilip Smith Order Np·4 SS9.00

~.. .:..c:::..:,--_ --'

EEpal
The "Electrcal Engineer's Pal" is loadedwtth useful data
and utilities for the active designer lrcluces units and
conversions. materials and component data, scientific 1

calculator wrth higher math functions, pads, 1iIters,
matChing, and more. Has a notepad and calendar, plus
aphone list with an autodialer. All this is lopped off wilt1
alist 1800 EEsuppliers! Runs inDOSor aDOSwindow.

Order Np·20 $195.00
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1-[ ...,\ 1.2 1101' 0' 1
Ol'op.. ...... '''l ' '
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~ .. N_....,_--
Order by telephone, fax, mai l or our Web site!

WP. acceptpayment by VISA, MasterCard andAmericanExpressor checkdrawnonaU,Sbank. Shipping
Charges are - U,S.: 55.00 for thefirst item, 81.00 for each additional item: Canada: $10.00 first item,
$2,00 each additional item: Other countries (Air express): 832.00 first nem. $10,,00eachadditional item.
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CRESTONE TECHN ICAL BOOKS
O!v, of Noble Publishing Corporation
2245 Dill ard Street· Tucker, GA 30084 • USA
Tel: (770) 908-2320 • Fax: (770) 939-0157
www.noblepub.com
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';r D~nalllk range could be extended
using external uttenuators or
directional couplers. -I, ,

,~( 9-12 VDC SIII)ply. !

Mew 3000

-

]

',If Measures power easily, quickly and
precisely.

.~ ,
', f Extremely broadbanded.

':- ~f Dynamic range: 70 dUo <,

"" ,; ( Hypersensitive 
measures down to
min us 50 dBm
(10 nanowatts) .r-Range: minus 50 dBm j
--+ plus 20 dBm. (10 .

- . nanowatts to 100 1I,lilliwaUs).

', If Frequency range: 100 kI Iz to
18 Gill with standard probe
PRO-tHC and up to SOGJlz
with optional probe.

>~f Applicable for most,diode
, ! probe types . , I
',If Several applications within

power measurementsl '" ~,

, If,Hi~h accuracy: < :t t dB ,"J j<t~
PRO-18G standard probe .:
(minus 40 dUm --+ plus 20 "
dBm) [Ill' 333308, C, () c r.
E-type probes can he used .
without re tuning I. ., .

- , ( Output for sweep, '"'''''-_ ''''
measurement (1 VItO dB); I-----~----r----_r---'

"'.,,,,,,.:: _ j ~: -, ,,-,,,, Welship worldwide. ~
We accept VlsA-, MASTER and EUFJOCARD

k Eberhard L. Smolka

UKWB . h P.O.Box 80 · D-91081 Baiersdcrtenc teo: Phone: xx49 9133 7798-0
:;''';;''';::';''';':'':'Telecommvrijcotjons Fax. : xx49 9133 7798-33
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